
M e d i a  S h o o t s
How the “media shoot” works
The Media Shoots are all about creating vibrant profile 
photographs which give a great first impression to peo-
ple viewing your online profile. The best profile shots 
say something about you and convey a warm, friendly 
personality, so we have created an enjoyable afternoon 
where you can relax and create a large selection of im-
ages for all your media use.

Lunch
To start the afternoon, we meet for lunch and a glass 
of wine in a local restaurant. Here we can get to know 
more about each other, chat about what to expect from 
the day and we answer any of your questions

“Formal” Business Group photographs
After lunch we start the afternoon with some simple tips 
on how to pose for your photographs, this will help you 
through the rest of the day. We then create some group 
shots in a business envionment, usually with everyone 
sat around a desk. This gives you all a chance to get 
used to the camera at the same time

The Informal “Business Meeting” Setting
We’ll all get a coffee in a local cafe and create photo-
graphs which show more informal way of doing busi-
ness. Whilst you’re talking we will create “fly on the 
wall” type photographs which capture you in a natural, 
relaxed environment; these photographs are ideal for 
use on your website.

Informal Photographs
Once all the business shots are complete, you can get 
changed into your casual clothes and we’ll take you 
outside to create some photographs of you away from 
the office. This part of the day is all about “you”, so 
bring along any outfits or props which say something 
about you - maybe a tennis racket and balls, or a guitar, 
or even blue boxing gloves... we can work just about 
anything in to your shots.The informal session allows 

you to get to know everyone on the shoot and build 
new business relationships, whilst having fun creating 
both individual and group shots - these are perrfect for 
your Blog or newsletters. The more ideas you have, the 
more you will get out of this part of the day

End of the day
To finish the day off, we’ll head back to base for a drink 
and review the afternoon. By the following week we’ll 
have image files sent to on a disc, ready for you to use.

To book your Media Shoot, contact us at
info@mcfade.co.uk
0776655 83 75
0113 238 0136


